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Are you working harder than ever but not getting ahead? Is stress and negative thinking causing you
to feel burned out and blocking you from success? Are you feeling unclear about your purpose?
Janet McKee, Speaker, Best Selling Author, Wellness
Expert, High Performance™ Success Coach, and CEO
of SanaView, has discovered proven solutions and is
on a mission to help you lead a more successful life,
both professionally and personally. Her Stressless
Success Shift™ empowers her audiences with unique
solutions unlike anything you’ve seen before.

Speaker Topics
- Experience Stressless Success - Make the
Mindset Shift and Turn Challenges into
Opportunities
- Combat Today’s Negativity with Passion and
Purpose - Positivity Yields Productivity and
Performance
- The Purposeful Life - Gain Clarity and Courage
to Leverage Your Deeper Purpose

“Janet is a dynamic speaker. She helped me
realize my hidden capabilities and tap into
my joy, and making real success attainable.”
Sherina T. - Software Company CEO
“I love that Janet shares research based
information, that shows the best knowledge in
the field.” Alice H. - Harvard PhD
“Hearing Janet speak, was the most incredible
life changing experience.” Howard H. - CEO and
Entrepreneur
“I feel rejuvenated in my business and life and
I feel ready to set the world on fire.” Angela B. Restaurateur

Books

- Powered by You - Harness Your Energy to Create
Your Journey to Wellness and Better Living
- Learn the Proven Techniques of Influence and
Positive Persuasion to Achieve your Goals and
More
On-site Corporate Programs | Leadership and Lifestyle
Retreats | Motivational Keynote | Wellness Workshops
Janet is passionate about helping others live with greater energy, joy, and confidence through proven methods
to consistently achieve motivation, productivity, positivity, perfect health, and success. Janet is a sought after
and unforgettable speaker. As one of only 200 elite Certified High Performance Coaches™ in the world and an
inducted member of the National Association of Experts, Writers and Speakers, she is the creator of the acclaimed
Accelerated High Performance Program and the emPower3 Leadership + Lifestyle Retreats which offer a variety of
methods to ensure that you reach success in every area of your business and your life.
724-417-6695 - janet@janetmckee.com - www.janetmckee.com - linkedin.com/in/janetmckee - facebook.com/janetmckeefan

